Support the DSACF Vision
We’re changing what’s possible for people with Down syndrome. From the moment of diagnosis, our rigorous support, programs and resources empower individuals and their families to live the best lives they possibly can. Together, we’re showing our community—and the world—what people with Down syndrome are truly capable of.

Stand for Diversity and Inclusion
Show your employees, clients, customers and competitors that you proudly embrace inclusion for all individuals!

Virtual Walk Schedule
WALK!
October 1st-17th

DRIVE-THRU CELEBRATION
September 26th
8:30am-10:30am

WATCH LIVE!
October 31st | 10am

Join us for the biggest celebration of the year for individuals with Down syndrome and their families!

With a Virtual Walk comes many changes and lots of creativity. As a partner, we are always seeking bigger and better ways to get you involved!

Contact: Amy Drow
407.478.5621 | adrow@dsacf.org
www.dsacf.org

Supporting ExtraOrdinary Individuals with ExtraOrdinary Potential

COMMUNITY PARTNER BENEFITS

WARRIOR - $250

- Premium placement on virtual collateral including program, Walk website, DSACF website and post-event newsletter
- Organization/Business name on media pre and post-event e-blast, social media posts
- Exhibition space at Packet Pick-up Celebration
- Invitation to include swag, handouts or marketing material in Walk packet

ADVOCATE - $125

- Standard placement on virtual collateral including program, Walk website, DSACF website and post-event newsletter
- Organization/Business name on media pre and post-event e-blast
- Invitation to include swag, handouts or marketing material in Walk packet

Please Select Your Partner Level:

___ Warrior $250
___ Advocate $125

___YES! I will be attending the Drive-Thru Celebration on September 26th (Warrior Only)
___YES! I will be sending swag, handouts or marketing material to include in the packet (Advocate & Warrior)
___YES! I will email my high resolution vector file logo to adrow@dsacf.org (Warrior Only)

Once we receive your partnership confirmation, along with your payment, we will send you further information about your benefits. We look forward to having you with us and appreciate your time and commitment for the Virtual Step Up for Down Syndrome on October 31st, 2020

Submit your check made payable to:
Down Syndrome Association of Central Florida
204 N. Wymore Road
Winter Park, FL 32789

Organization/Company:__________________________________________
Contact Name:__________________________________________ Phone Number:________________
E-Mail Address:__________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________

IMPORTANT DEADLINES:

- 9/16 - Last date to send logo for all printed marketing collateral
- 9/24 - Last day to receive swag to DSACF for Packet Pick-Up